A TOAST TO OUR CLUB: President Ralph shared with us the best wishes of President Stephen de Plater and the members of the Rotary Club of Raymond Terrace in District 9670, Australia, which were extended to all the members of our club in a toast on July 12th. We greatly appreciate the honor.

60 YEARS OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE! President Ralph congratulated the Baldwin brothers for a total of 60 years perfect attendance; Carl Baldwin (right in left photo), 38 years, and the remainder for Charles Baldwin (left in right photo).

BANNERS EXCHANGED: Claire and Gary Lloyd exchanged banners with Queensland, Australia Rotarians on a recent cruise; Carl Baldwin exchanged with a Livingston, Montana Rotary club.

YOUTH EXCHANGE: President Ralph said they gave Exchange Student Doriane Pyl a nice send off Monday evening and she is now back home in Belgium. Bill Lovegreen is chairing Youth Exchange this year. Host families are needed for both this year and next year. Xavier O'Brien has left for his exchange in Germany. He will be giving a Rotary presentation (in German!) this week.

DUCK DASH CHAIR NEEDED: Please contact Tim Peters <tpeters@petersheatingandair.com>.

AIR FESTIVAL, SEPTEMBER 11-12: Randy Smith distributed colorful Sponsorship Opportunities brochures printed by TSU (for free!).

AMBASSADORIAL SCHOLAR CAROLINE CRECELIUS (pictured with President Ralph), a TSU Anthropology graduate, thanked us for this opportunity Rotary has provided her. She leaves for Russia in four weeks.

RON GABER ON "CELEBRATE RAY": Committee Chair Ron Gaber spoke about the accomplishments and fundraising efforts of this committee and, particularly, about the exciting opportunity to celebrate Ray at the 2011 International Convention in New Orleans. Projected attendance from our club is under 20%, a figure we must improve. He provided housing and registration forms and encouraged us all to consider attendance. Ron (right), pictured with President Ralph, concluded his presentation by showing a five-minute video of the Klinginsmiths in New Orleans.

**Guests:**
- Robin Martz (guest of John Dungan)
- John Rogers & David Terry (guests of David Hall)
- Ashley Frazier (guest of Randy Smith)
- Caroline Crecelius, Amb. Scholar
- Tom Luebbering (prospective member)

**Upcoming Programs:**
- **July 28**: Brent Stacey/Thousand Hills State Park
- **August 4**: Thomas Adams/Missouri Foundation for Health
- **August 11**: Blaine Luetkemeyer/ Congressional Update